ease' management; from the general practitioner (GP) working alone to the partnership between the doctor, the extended primary care team and the local community; from the narrow focus of research on the behaviour of the doctor towards an exploration of the view of the patient and, in policy terms, a shift from viewing the GP as an 'independent' agent towards increasing attempts to influence the decisions that he or she makes in the assessment and management of mental health problems.
Primary care mental health in the British context
The National Health Service continues to acknowledge the central role played by the GP in mental health care. The British system, with the GP acting as gatekeeper to specialist care, maintains primary care as the key front-line provider of mental health care to the majority of people with common mental disorders, and a considerable proportion of those with more severe mental health problems 2 . However, the last forty years have seen vast changes in the way that mental health care is managed in both primary and specialist settings. Better training of GPs in both general communication skills and specifically in mental health care during their vocational training courses; longer appointments (not the traditional six minutes for the patient 3 ) but now more commonly ten minutes under the new GP contract) improvements in prescribing practice; and a recognition of the need for training in mental health skills for the wider primary care team, including health visitors, who have a particular role in the care of postnatal depression 4 and of the elderly, practice nurses 5 and community nurses 6 .
What however remains apparent, however, is the considerable variability in quality of care that is still provided for mental health problems in primary care. GPs continue to differ in their recognition and management of mental health problems in ways that were first described by researchers three or more decades ago 7, 8 . Our own research in Manchester has revealed the limited impact that the policy of 'clinical governance' -by which policy makers seek to 'assure' quality of health care and benchmark standardshas actually had on the practice of mental health care in primary care settings 9 . Of equal concern are the epidemiological surveys that reveal the extent of unmet need for psychiatric care in the population, and how this is not necessarily being addressed by primary care 10 .
Approaches to quality improvement
Campbell and his colleagues have usefully defined two principal dimensions of quality of care for individual patients; access and effectiveness 11 . In essence, do users of services get the care they need, and is the care effective when they get it? Within effectiveness, they define two key components-effectiveness of clinical care and effectiveness of inter-personal care. In the UK a number of randomised controlled trials of specific interventions designed to improve the effectiveness of both clinical and interpersonal care for common mental disorders (particularly depression) in terms of both clinical outcome and patient satisfaction, have been completed in the last decade, with some rather disappointing results 12 . Thompson and his colleagues, in the Hampshire Depression Study 13 , showed A number of other studies have also considered replacement-referral interventions, where care, particularly for psychological therapy, involves referral onto another professional. Notable among these have been studies of counselling, cognitive-behaviour therapy and problem-solving as provided by a range of specialist professionals in the prima-PRIMARY CARE MENTAL HEALTH IN THE UNITED KINGDOM 19 no impact from an educational intervention focussed on dissemination of a clinical treatment protocol for depression and Croudace and colleagues 14 failed to demonstrate any impact of local adaptation and dissemination of ICD primary care guidelines on either rates of recognition or outcome. Our own study, which placed more emphasis on acquisition of interpersonal skills through role-play and videofeedback was also spectacularly unsuccessful 15 and led us to conclude that education was in itself probably necessary but not sufficient on its own to achieve quality improvement.
In terms of the useful typology of models of quality improvement in primary care mental health reviewed by Bower and Gilbody 16 (see also Table I ), interventions which focus on education of the primary care team alone (as described above) would seem, at least in the UK setting, to be relatively ineffective, although the same may not be true of countries where the skills and knowledge of primary care workers are less well developed. The other major problem with such studies has been that they tend to recruit doctors who are already interested in the topic, and thus are less likely to benefit from the intervention offered. Educational interventions which are targeted at medical students and vocational trainees in primary care might be more successful in achieving change. These do seem to be key periods when (often negative) attitudes to mental health problems develop 17 . This approach emphasises the importance of both qualitative and theoretical work in the early stages of a programme as well as multi-method approaches to examination of outcomes in the exploratory trial phase. Our recently published study of an educational intervention for medically unexplained symptoms 22 has, for example, adopted this framework as has the Enhanced Care for Depression (the ECD study 23 18 showed that psychological therapy was more effective than routine care, at least in the short-term, but there was no significant difference between counselling and CBT (which surprised many but fits with other outcome studies of CBT in primary care). Ridsdale and her colleagues 19 also showed equivalence in effect between counselling and CBT for chronic fatigue in primary care. However, Kendrick et al. 20 showed no impact on clinical outcome of problem-solving therapy as provided by community mental health nurses for people with common mental disorders.
Recent research has thus necessarily changed tack, away from large-scale intervention studies and taken a more exploratory, step-wise approach to the development and testing of quality improvement strategies, partly at least influenced by the Medical Research Council guidance on complex interventions 21 which delineates a phased approach to the development and testing of such interventions (see Table II ). Table II Sequential phases of developing randomized controlled trials of complex interventions 20 .
Preclinical Explore relevant theory to ensure best choice of intervention and to predict major confounders and strategic design issues.
Phase I
Identify the components of the intervention and the underlying mechanisms by which they will influence the outcomes to provide evidence that you can predict how they relate to and interact with each other.
Phase II
Describe the constant and variable components of a replicable intervention and a feasible protocol for comparing the intervention with an appropriate alternative.
Phase III
Compare a fully defined intervention with an appropriate alternative using a protocol that is theoretically defensible, reproducible and adequately controlled in a study with appropriate statistical power.
Phase IV
Determine whether others can replicate your intervention and results in uncontrolled settings over the long-term.
Theory

Modelling Exploratory trial
Definitive randomised controlled trial
Long term implementation
ing, education of patients, changes in practice routines, and developments in information technology. Recent systematic reviews suggest it is a promising approach 25 but it is yet to be fully tested outside the US setting. However the most promising study of collaborative care for depression was carried out in Latin America, by a British led team of researchers 26 .
A number of other exploratory studies of interventions for both anxiety and depression in primary care funded under the MRC brain sciences initiative have been funded and are expected to come to publication shortly.
Understanding the context of care
At alternative strand of research has however continued to inform the development and testing of interventions by helping us to understand more about the nature and outcomes of mental illness in the primary care setting. In this vein, the task carried out by the Office of National Statistics (ONS 27 ) has been invaluable. However smaller scale epidemiological studies have provided information particularly about the morbidity experienced by black and ethnic minority groups living in the UK 28,29 .
A new strand of qualitative work in primary mental health care over the last decade has particularly focused on both patients' experience of mental disorder and helpseeking behaviour and of their experiences of mental health care as provided by their primary care providers. This has included studies on depression 30,31 , major mental illness 32 and the experiences of such diverse groups as Afro-caribbean women in Manchester 33 and caucasian Scottish women in Edinburgh 34 , both with post-natal depression. Several authors have also explored, some in nested qualitative studies carried out in the setting of randomised controlled trials, the barriers and potential levers for wider dissemination of interventions, in particular the views of general practitioners towards intervening with mental health problems. For example in the context of an exploratory trial of a collaborative intervention for depression in the elderly, ChewGraham and her colleagues 35 have revealed major barriers to the recognition and referral of elderly patients with depression into the study, and in our own study of an educational intervention for depression in primary care, it became clear that the attitudes of GPs themselves were a major barrier against putting what they had learned on the course into everyday practice 17 .
Research, policy and practice
Mental health policy in primary care during the 1990s was intrinsically linked to the idea of training and education as the means by which the quality of care, particularly for depression, could be improved 36 . The English National Service Framework for mental health 37 was disappointing 38 in its lack of specific targets for primary care in comparison both with the clear obligations placed upon secondary care mental health providers to put specific services such as Assertive Outreach services in place, and with later strategic frameworks such as those for cardiology and diabetes which were very prescriptive about what primary care should be addressing. However the NHS plan 39 did include an obligation that Primary Care Trusts, the local organisations that are responsible for commissioning care in Eng-land and Wales, should employ and train one thousand new 'graduate mental health workers' to assist in improving access to psychological treatment in primary care settings.
The graduate worker initiative has only been partially successful 40 . Around seven hundred new workers are now in post, but in many places they have not been utilised to their full capacity, and integration with primary care is patchy. In some parts of England, such as the North West, where the training programme was heavily influenced by the work of Von Korff and colleagues in Seattle, the opportunity was grasped to train these new workers in the skills of case management. They are indeed well placed to play a central role in the implementation of collaborative models of care. In other places they have either remained very much in an 'assistant psychologist' role or, such as in parts of the South East and London, have not been successfully deployed at all. However the drive to improve access to psychological therapies, which addresses the second tenet of the definition of quality of care, continues with the political promise by New Labour in its last election manifesto to increase availability of psychological therapies. Although exactly how much of this will be provided in primary care or in new specialist centres remains unclear. The policy has now also become inextricably linked with the need to reduce the number of people in the UK who are receiving incapacity benefit and have a diagnosis of depression 41 .
Successive publications from NICE 42 during the last five years (National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence) have been influential in setting clear standards for how primary care should specifically treat common mental health problems (with guidance on depression and anxiety and the provision of computerised cognitive behaviour therapy).This has been supported by the introduction in the new GP Quality and Outcomes Framework 43 , which contributes to the formula by which GPs in the UK are paid, of mental health indicators. These related initially only to improving quality of care for people with severe mental illness (particularly their physical care) and monitoring of lithium, but this year for the first time, specific indicators relating to care of depression and dementia have also been included. Of particular interest is payment for assessing the severity of new cases of depression with a recognised tool such as the Personal Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) 44 and the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) which may assist in ensuring that antidepressant medication is better targeted on those with moderate and severe degrees of depression 45 , given the evidence that GPs are not particularly good at assessments of severity 46 .
Conclusion
The nature of research in primary care mental health in the UK has moved away from carrying out large-scale intervention studies without first spending time developing and testing the intervention in a stepwise manner. Whether this will pay off in the longer term remains to be seen, but closer working between research centres through the Mental Health Research Network has paved the way for more efficient running of larger scale trials in better established and resourced primary care research networks. The major problem remains however of not only recruiting into such studies the GP who is not particularly interested in mental health, but also in linking research and policy such that the findings of such studies are effectively implemented in everyday practice. We also need to try and ensure that research into quality improvement interventions does not follow rather than precede their implementation in national policy as has so often been the case in the past, with some mixed results 47 .
